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. A M~SSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT. . ..

This issue of the Hounds' Bugle marks the first time we have used
photos of our Specialty winners. I'm sure you will enjoy these photos
and the judges' comments about the placements at last year's N.C.I.W.C.
Specialty. I want to commend Belle on the wonderful job she has done
with this issue.
We are starting a new calendar year and I hope as many members as
possible will comment in the Bugle as well as send Belle any
interesting articles they may deem good for the Bugle. Letters to the
editor are great also.
Club elections will be held soon and there are a number of
candidates for some of the offices. Additional members can run for
office. If you desire to run, contact Linda Souza. By now you know who
is running for what off ice.
The first week-end in February was taken up with the benched show by
the Golden Gate Kennel Club at the Cow Palace. This year it seemed to
be more crowded than usual. It was a virtual crush walking around in
the halls. I cannot remember a larger crowd of people. This despite the
high spectator admission charge of $7 .00 and higher parking fee of
$5.00. The show entry fees this year were also raised. I only hope that
GGKC will use some of its profits to rebuild some of the benching
equipment.
The interesting aspect of this year's show was that much of the
spectators visiting our bench asked intelligent questions about the
breed! I'm sure many were interested in get ting I. W. s. For the most
part, the dogs held up very well. Many just slept and others were very
receptive to all the attention they were getting. I was happy to leave
Sunday evening though. Two days benching is a long time.
While I was away from the bench on Sunday, a man came by to talk to
Marilyn about the dogs. He asked her: "How did they get the name 'Irish
Wolfhound'? I'm Irish and there are no wolves in Ireland," to which
Marilyn replied, grinning and pointing at the dogs: "That's why!"
Hope to see you all at our next meeting after I.W. judging at the
Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club show.
Greg Shaw

The Hounds' Bugle is published 6 times a year. Articles submitted
for publication are welcome and solicited; the editor reserves the
right to edit or refuse. Those printed are the opinions of the
authors and don't necessarily reflect the views of the editor or the
club. Deadline for material is the 5th of the rronth of
publication. Permission to reprint is granted to other IW clubs only
if credit is given to Northern California IW Club Hounds' Bugle.
Subscriptions are $7.50 a year or free with club mentJership.
Advertising rates are: full page with photo - $20.00
full page w/o photo - $15.00
h?.I f r>a<JP. •,1/0 nhctr,
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January 18, 1991

Tualatin KC
Judge: Mrs. Roxanne Petersen Mahan
8DB,BOW,WB-Castlemaine's Pandemonium - Shaw
WD,BOS-Misty Isle Tyrone of Erincli- Hendricks
RWD-Barra Gwynn C'est Moi Germont - Aiken/Aiken
RWB-Solstrand Tallann - Prill

January 19, 1991

Greater Clark County KC
Judge: Dr. John c. Shelton
BOB-Ch. Erinwood 1 s Misty Isle Whysper - Paloma
BOS,WD-Erinwood 1 s Misty Isle Fortune - Paloma
BDW,WB-Castlemaine's Pandemonium - Shaw
RWO-Barra Gwynn C'est Moi Germont - Aiken/Aiken
RWB-Morgan's Magic of Misty Isle - Riley

January 20, 1991

Dog Fanciers of Oregon
Judge: Dr. Nina P. Ross
BOB-Ch. Erinwood 1 s Misty Isle Whysper - Paloma
BDS,WD-'Tis Fingal 0 1 Flahertie Wills - Otto
8DW,WB-Solstrand Tallann - Prill
RWD-Misty Isle Tyrone of Erincli - Hendricks
RWB-Morgan's Magic of Misty Isle - Riley

December 13, 1990

Portland KC
Judge: Nancy Aiken

2/6/3/1
BOB-Ch. Erinwood's Misty Isle Whysper - Paloma (GRP.3)
BOS-Ch. Pendragon of Misty Isle - Fleetwood
BDW,WB-Morgan's Magic of Misty Isle - Riley
WD-Knightwind 1 s Delightful Dude - Stockham * Finished Championship
RWD-Moloney's Andre - Moloney
RWB-Misty Isle Tulara - Griffin

Golden Gate Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Muriel s. Newhauser

*

February 2 & 3, 1991
5/9/5

BOB-Ch. Knightwind's Black Magic - Stockham
BOS-Ch. Kellcastle 1 s Sumpin 1 Sweet - Burchett/Prill
BOW,WD-Seachtain's Chauncey of K - Weeks
WB-Scorpios Minerva Ryan 0 1 Pool - Pool-Harris
RWD-Starkeeper Eric of Major Acres - Gabriel/Major
RWB-Knightwind's Emerald Mist - Stockham

~TIERN

CALIFOONIA IRISH

bll.flD.N)

SPECIALTY

Septent>er 15, 1900

Best In Show Ch. Russell's Castlemaine Cybil
Diane Koontz - Regular classes
It was my honor and pleasure to judge the Northern California Irish
Wolfhound Club Specialty show. The club's hospitality, lovely weather
and high caliber entry made for an enjoyable and memorable day.
My entry included many beautiful hounds each with its own particular
virtues and faults. In spite of the differences, however, type was
never compromised when the standard was used to weigh strengths and
weaknesses.
Overall I found the dogs to be structurally sound with excellent
tefl'lleraments. Correct make and shape - especially in the bitches, good
size, arid proper coats were strong suits among most of my class
winners. Classes weak in quality were a minority. Incorrect shoulder
assemblies, however, were frequently present in various forms and
degrees. Also many heads were lacking in the basic elements and subtle
nuances that make an Irish Wolfhound's head correct and aesthetically
beautiful. Heads that were short, snipey, coarse or narrow, or had deep
stops, domed skulls or round eyes detracted from typical appearance and
expression.
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N::Illl: Specialty Criticp..ie

Puppy Dogs, 6 to 9 months (6 in competition}
1 • . PERN PROVIDENCE (Cromer)

Well made, sound puppy with racy
frame.
Balanced proportions. Adequate bone. Long, clean
head with rose ears. Reachy neck. Forelegs well under
body. Backline long and firm. Loin strong. Broad thighs
and excellent bend of stifle. Moved . soundly fore & aft.
Also Reserve Winners Dog

2.

MOLONEY'S ANDRE (Molony) Mature appearing puppy with good
bone. Pleasing head and expression. Scissors bite. Neck
short. Good depth of body. Nicely bent stifles. ' Proper
tail carriage. Rear movement close.

3.

FLEETWIND CARROY B. CASSIDY (Rosebrock & Thomasson) Good
length of head. Rose ear. Proper backline. Well coupled.
Straight upper arm with restricted, hackney front movement.
Strong rear quarters. Ringed tail.

4.

DESTLNY LEIGH O'LADD (Mccombs) Pretty, well boned puppy.
Head rather ~hort in foreface. Short neck. Body deep.
Elbows well under body. Outline is spoiled at present by
roached 1oin. Stifles straight. Hocks low. Good tail
carriage. Moved adequately.

Puppy Dogs, 9 to 12 months (3 in competition)
1.

BARRA GWYNN C EST MOI GERMONT (Aiken) Tall dog with
sufficient bone. Head long with level planes. Upper
arms set too forward.
Topline long and firm.
Ribs
carried well back. Stifles nicely angulated. Low hocks.
Moved well in front and adequately in rear. Happy tail.

2.

BARRA GWYNN C'EST MOI GWILM (Aiken) Shallow-draft dog
with roached back. Croup falls away sharply. Shoulders
rather straight. Rear movement fair.

3.

SUNSTAG PADDY PAUZ (Aiken) Rangy dog with very good bone
and attractive head. Shoulder and stifle angulation very
straight. Moved poorly in front. Rear movement weak and
shuffling.

Dogs, 12 to 18 months (2 in competition)
1.

ERINWOOD CONAN OF JESSEAN (McCoy) Heavy boned dog with
very good forequarters i.e. forechest, shoulders and feet.
Backline flat. Thighs wide. Low hocks. A flatter top
skull and less stop would improve head. Moved fairly well
at both ends.

2.

CLARION RISING OF THE MOON (Kyle) Tall rather rangy hound
in need of chest depth and better angulation in quarters.
Appeared more immature than #1.
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Suzanne McCombs, Diane Koontz and Kelly Cromer with
Reserve Winners Dog Pern Providence owned by Kelly
Bred-by-Exhibitor Dogs (5 in competition}
1.

SEACHTAIN'S CHAUNCEY OF K (Weeks} Well constructed,
masculine dog with good bone and substance. Chest is deep
with ribs carried well back. Correct topline. Nice bend
of stifle. Head rather short and eyes light. Rose ears.
Coat could be harsher. Happy shower with lofty head
carriage. Movement free, true and ground covering.

2.

PHAER ERIN'S ADORABLE ADAM (Fitzpatrick} Strapping red
with heavy, round timber. Head short. Good ears. Fair
shoulders. Deep brisket and underline. Stifles straight.
Outline rather square and short on leg. Moved well in
front. Restricted in rear.

3.

MAJOR ACRES MICK MC GUIRE (Trifeletti & Gabriel} Shapely
dog with good bone. Back strong, but short. Steep croup.
Moderately angulated quarters. Paddles in front.

4.

FAOLAN O'CAGNEY OF TARA HTS. (Curtis} Shallow-draft dog
with steep rear. Straight shoulders. Low hocks. Sound
rear . Needs more width across stifles.

American Bred Dogs (3 in competition}
1.

BAILEBRAE THE MASTER MUROUGH (Stuart} Handsome, well boned
dog with long head and level planes. Good expression and
ears. Fair shoulders. Deep chest. Ribs could be better
sprung. Topline decidedly high in rear. Steep croup .
Moved out with very good front reach and sound, true rear .
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Suzanne McCorrtis, Diane Koontz and Beverly Little with
Winners Dog Tyrconnell 1 s Lilliput Lancelot owned by
Lilliput Farms

2.

KAELYN'S DESTINY OF BARRA GWYNN (Smith & Aiken) Massive,
deep dog. Ample bone. Foreface short. Eyes light. Nice
forechest and rib spring. Deep stifles. Lov hocks. Toes
out in front. Moderate rear movement.

3.

'TIS FINGAL OFLAHERTIE WILLS (Otto) Happy showman who
lost out to his competitors on overall substance.

Open Dogs (6 in competition)
1.

TYRCONNELL'S LILLIPUT LANCELOT (Little) Symmetrical
hound of proper make & shape. Good head and ear.
Arched neck. Shoulder blades well laid back and elbows
under body. Nice length of back. Loin arched. Body
Proper
deep. Long thighs. Wide stifles. Good feet.
coat. Moved exceedingly well at both ends. Also
Winners Dog

wheat~n

2.

STARKEEPER ERIC OF MAJOR ACRES (Gabriel & Major) Tall,
well boned dog with athletic, galloping hound structure.
Nice angulation fore and aft. Head rather skully, short
and deep in stop. He did not cooperate with his handler.

3.

BAILEBRAE BARBAROSSA (Pierson) Long, correct head and
good expression . Dip behind shoulders and steep rear
spoiled outline. Good forehand. Moved fairly well.

4.

BALLYMOR WINDY HILL DANDY (Salin & Moore) Well boned dog
with good front and deep body. Nice expression, but
Did not move as well
back skull heavy. Straight stifle.
as his competitors.

I
Puppy Bitches, 6 to 9 months (9 . in competition)
1.

FITZARRAN BIENJOLIE (Temple) Elegant, feminine puppy
with excellent head and beautiful expression. Long,
level head planes. Slight stop. Flat cheeks and adequate .
underjaw. Small, well placed rose ears. Plentiful furnishings. Regal head carriage and arched neck. Good bone and
body depth. Shoulder blades nicely laid back and elbows
under body. Moved soundly fore and aft. Tail placement
correct. High in the rear at present which edged her out
of the best puppy award.

· 2. CASTLEMAINE TANTARA EDANA (Patterson) Very well shaped
puppy with excellent topiine. Long head with well placed
ears. Nice bone. Good tail carriage. Shoulders not as
angulated as #1. Narrow across stifle. High hock.
3.

CASTLEMAINE'S ENA (Shaw) Another puppy with a lovely
outline. Long head. Good bone. Not as deep in body
as #2. High hocks and tail set.

4.

DESTINY LUV O'LADD OF LIMERICK (Souza) Substantial, well
boned puppy, but rather short in back and coupling. Deep
chest. Straight upper arm. A bit narrow and straight in
stifle. Good croup and tail set.

Puppy Bitches, 9 to 12 months (7 in competition)
1.

BAILEBRAE DONNIELL~ (Grotano) Typey, sound mover with
pretty expression and harsh coat. Nice length of neck .
Good shoulders, pasterns and feet. Strong backline albeit
short. Good sweep of stifle and tail carriage. Moved
wide in front and with good drive in the rear . Also Best
Puppy in the regular classes.

2.

MISTY ISLE SHANNON OF JE_SSEAN (McCoy) Long, well proportioned head with rose ears . Good bone . Nice outline,
Long, firm topline. Shoulder and stifle angulation good .
Correct croup and tail carriage. Strong hindquarters.
Unhappy shower.

3.

HOUND HAVEN NEATNTIDY TYBE (Aiken) Rangy framed bitch.
Sufficient bone . Short foreface. Light eyes. Shoulder
blade adequately laid back, but upper arm straight and
set forward. Long topline. Ribs not carried back. Low
hocks. Needs more width across stifles. Moved close in
rear.

4.

BARRA GWYNN C EST MOI AIL-INOR (Aiken) Good length of
head and back. Loin roached. Angulation lacking in
quarters. Pasterns could be stronger.

Bitches, 12 to 18 months

(6 in competition)

1.

KNIGHT WIND'S MACUSHLA ALUINN (Pearson) Well shaped
bitch with very good bone. Head properly proportioned.
Rose ears set on low. Nice shoulders. Deep body. Solid
backline. Good length of loin. Croup slightly steep.
Low hocks. Good tail. Moved well in rear.

2.

KNIGHTWIND'S TARA (Capezis) Ade_q uate mover with good
shoulder and bend of stifle. Broad thighs. Low hocks .
Rather shallow in body. Moved close going away.
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3.

LADY RHIANNON O'DIAMONDCREST (Tamagni & Butler) Narrow,
finer boned bitch. Shallow-dr aft. Strong short topline.
Good croup. Could use more bend of stifle. Head short in
foreface and deep in stop. Moved fairly vell at both ends.

4.

CLARION FOGGY DEW (Kyle) Good long, strong topline.
Shoulders straight. Chest deep. Pretty bend of stifle.
Low hocks. Head short in muzzle and deep in stop.
Round in skull. Receding chin. Good ears. Moved vith
drive in the rear. Narrow in front.

Novice Bitches (3 in competition )
1.

BAILEBRAE DOMINIQUE (Grotano) Typey bitch of proper make
and shape : Very pretty head and expression. Sufficient
bone. Good backline of moderate length. Deep chest.
Ribs carried well back. Nice shoulder angulation. Stifles
deep. Proper croup and tail carriage. Moves sound fore
and aft with very good reach and drive.
~ 1Y

2.

FLEETWIND VERITY SHENANIG~N (Etling) Tall, high stationed
bitch. Well boned. Head long and balanced. Nice
expression. Good ears. Strong, correct topline.
Straight in shoulders. Underline shallow. Softish coat.
Wasted front action. Rear lacked drive.

3.

MC COOL'S LIZA JANE (Bentley & Brown) Quality bitch of
correct type. Good substance. Straight shoulders. Nice
bend of stifle. Attractive head. Lost out to competitors
on lack of volume.

Bred-By-Ex hibitor Bitches

(8 in competition )

1.

PHAER ERIN'S ENCHANTING EVE (Fitzpatric k) Powerful,
substantial bitch with good body lines. Ample timber.
Harsh coat. Head long, level and strong. Lovely
expression. Dark eyes. Rose ears • . Adequate length of
neck. Correct back, croup and tail set. Deep chest, good
rib spring and underline. Rather co.m pactly coupled.
Moderate shoulder and stifle angulation. Good pasterns
and feet. Broad upper thighs. Hocks well let down.
Moved soundly and smoothly both ways. A1so Winners
Bitch and Best of Winners.

2.

CASTLEMAINE'S PANDEMONIUM (Shaw) Excellent and graceful
make and shape. Very feminine and balanced. Good bone
quality. Attractive long head. Ears could be tidier.
Neck, back, loin and croup flow smoothly into beautiful
topline. Deep underline. Nice shoulders. Very good
sweep of stifle. Streamline and narrow in build.
Moved well, but did not cover ground as efficiently as
#1. ALSO Reserve Winners Bitch.

3.

JESSEANS DREAMBOAT ANNIE (McCoy) Shapely, well proportioned bitch. Adequate bone. Correct coat. Deep
chest. Strong topline. Good tail carriage. Moderately
angulated at both ends. Good rear movement.

4.

BAILEBRAE BELLEEK (Grotano) Substantia l, good moving
bitch with lovely neck, forehand and deep chest. Pretty
head and expression. Rear strong and well constructed .
Broad thighs. Back rather short and flat. Croup slightly
steep. Proper tail carriage. Good front reach and rear
drive.
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American Bred Bitches

(5 in competition)

1.

BAILEBRAE THE KOUNTESS (Rund & Grotano) Typey grey with
good outline and substance throughout.
Nice length of
neck. Proper shoulder blade lay back. Sufficient depth
of chest. Topline moderately long with ribs carried well
back. Stifles deep and well bent. Low hocks. Good tail
carriage. Movement true. Good reach and drive.

2.

TESSIE O'SHEA OF TARA HTS. (Curtis) Tall, well boned
wheaten bitch with long, deep rib cage. Backline and
loin lengthy and firm. Upper arm straight and set too
far forward. Stifles deep and well bent. Not very
enthusiastic about moving out. Rear movement good.
Front somewhat restricted.

3.

BARRA GWYNN FADRA OF LIMERICK (Aiken) A finer boned,
rather shallow bitch. Attractive head. Eyes light.
Well placed ears. Nice topline. Stifles somewhat
straight and narrow. Moved well in rear. Good tail
carriage. Not the substance or depth of #1 and #2.

4.

MC COOL'S MAGIC BIDDY (Brown) Tall wheaten with fair
amount of bone. Backline long and rather flat. Good
tail set. Shoulders straight. Stifles moderately bent.
Long second thighs. High hocks. Lacks forechest, chest
depth. Ribs carried well back. Good rear action.

Open Bitches (13 in competition).
1.

LILLIPUT GOOD QUEEN BESS (Little) Nicely shaped, compactly
put together bitch. Pretty head and ear. Muzzle and backline shortish, but in congruous with the whole dog.
Ample
bone and leg length. Quarters well angulated with legs
soundly under body. Broad thighs. Deep stifles. Pleasing
croup and tail carriage. Covers ground well fore and aft.

2.

RUSSELL'S CASTLEMAINE KOHL (Russell) Pretty outline. Necky.
Topl ine lengthy and well ma·de. Very good length of leg.
Nice shoulders. Rear strongly constructed. Well bent
stifles. Underline shallow. Head correct although plainer
than #1. Reluctant to move out, but did so fairly well.

3.

MERCEDES VON DER OELMUHIE (Graham & Eaton) Well boned,
substantial bitch. Stylish in appearance. Good neck
length. Long bodied. Midsection deep. Strong topline
and proper tail. Adequate shoulders. Deep stifles. Nice
head and ears. Correct coat. Lacks forechest. Front
moves slightly wide. Rear moves with drive.

4.

KNIGHTWIND'S EMERALD MIST (Stockham) Well shaped. Deep
chest and underline. Solid, moderately long backline
strongly coupled to well developed hindquarters. Good
sweep of stifle. Long thighs. Muzzle short. Eyes light.
Abundant furnishings. Movement adequate, but needs better
reach and drive.

Veteran Bitch Class (2 in competition)
1.

CH. FITZARRAN MADARA 0 BAILEBRAE (Grotano) First rate
bitch of classical type. Beautiful head, expression,
and make & shape. Harshest of coats. Moved well in
front. Muscle tone a bit .soft in rear. An outstanding
oldster.

2.

GILLA MACHREE SUNNY OF TA~A HTS. (Heskett) Tall, well
boned and substantial bitch. Lovely strong head with
long foreface. Long neck and good backline. Deep chest
Broad thighs. This regal lady moved out very well fore
and aft.
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Diane Koontz, John Fitzpatrick and Greg Shaw with Best
of Winners & Winners Bitch Phaer Erin's Enchanting Eve
owned by John

Diane Koontz and Marilyn Shaw with Reserve Wirners
Bitch Castlemaine' s Pandemonium owned by the Shaws
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Suzanne McCombs, Diane Koontz and handler Beth Harris
with Best of Breed Ch. Russell's Castlemaine Cybil
owned by Harry and Helen Russell

Best of Breed (21 in competition)
My Best of Breed class contained many hounds of formidable
quality.
As it happened more males made their way into the final round.
Ch. Fleetwind Magnum, a dog exemplar of ''Of great size and
commanding appearance•. He was a picture standing; Ch. Oakwoods Farley, a sound, masculine dog with proper shape and
immense substance; Ch. Fitzarran Jasper, his virtues included
classic body lines, harsh coat and tremendous -rear drive; and
·
Ch. Grianan Ladd of Limerick .
Two bitches were in consideration. Ch. Sidhe Clooty of Gilla
Machree with her elegant make and shape, splendid head and
excellent hindquarters was a serious contender. Ultimately
Best of Breed was won by Ch. Russell's Castlemaine Cybil.
This sparkling red bitch was an outstanding combination of
type, soundness and symmetry. Her feminine outline was
balanced and unified without exaggeration. Ample bone,
Quarters were
substance, muscle and br~adth throughout.
sound and powerful with moderate angulation and good leg
Her lovely head had dark eyes, rose ears, scissors
length.
bite and pretty expression. Neck was the longest of necks .
Good forechest and chest depth with plenty of heart and lung
Back, loin and croup were solid and smoothly joined.
room .
Correct tail set and carriage. Crisp, wiry coat. Head
Her movement was sound, easy and efficient.
carried high.
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Beet of Opposite Sex
Ch. Grianan Ladd of Limerick, a tall, masculine dog with
athletic frame. He had a good backline, well muscled loin
and gently rounded croup. His middle piece excelled in depth
and strength of coupling. Adequate bone quantity. Bone
quality was clean and free of lumber. Rear quarters soundly
constructed with great sweep of stifle, long thighs and low
hocks. Good head and pleasant expression. Moved freely
coming and going.

Janet Souza, Jamie Souza, Linda Souza, Diane Koontz and
Suzanne McCombs with Best of Opposite Sex Ch. Grianan
Ladd of Limerick owned by the Souzas

M:ll£ Specialty Sla!eepstakes Critique
Betty Deemer
It was indeed a pleasure to have the opportunity to judge so many
Irish Wolfhound puppies. Thank you. The sporting attitude of the
exhibitors was very evident. The hounds seemed for the most part to
enjoy their morning. Efficient stewards and Committee were the final
touch.
The quality was good, especial! y in the bitches. Structural! y, I
felt more attention must be paid to front assemblies. Straight
shoulders and short upper arms were fairly common. Substance and bone
were excellent in nearly all exhibits.
Finally, a word about heads. I admit to being drawn to a lovely head
with a kind, soft expression. Several of the bitches had beautiful
heads. However, more common were the square, blocky heads which really
don't belong on all the lovely curves of a sighthhound.

Betty Deemer and Barbara Patterson with Best Junior Puppy
Castlemaine Tantara Edana owned by Barbara

6-9 Puppy Dogs
1-DESTINY LEIGH O'LADD(S and H McCombs) A nicely balanced puppy
without exaggeration.Harsh coat, good rib spring and length of
ribcage . Substance and bone are good. He hae good tail set and
carriage and is a free , easy mover. I would like just a bit more
neck . (Best of Opposite in Junior Sweepstakes)
2-PEAN PAOVIDENCE(Cromer) Large houndy puppy. Good coat, substance,
rib s~ring and length . I preferred the head, expression and topline
of the first puppy.
3 - Blythehounds Trask(Link) Good substance and bone. Straight upper
arm and pasterns and a rather flat topline lost this fellow a
h i gher placement.
4-FLEETWIND CAAAOY B CASSIDY (Rosebrock/Thomasson) A better front
assembly would give better movement, however a nice outline.
9-12 Puppy Dogs
1-BAAAAGWYNN C'EST MOI GEAMONT(M and N Aiken) Nice outline , again ,
could use a better front, moved with ease,tail carriage not as good
as the others in this class, probably due to a flatter croup .
2-BAAAAGWYNN C'EST MOI GWILM(N and M Aiken) Good substance and bone,
more restricted in movement than his littermate
3-SUNSTAG PADDY PAUZ(M an N Aiken) Good substance and bone. Would prefer
a longer ribcage with a shorter stronger loin. Head not as pleasing
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6-9 Bitches
1-CASTLEMAINE TANTARA EOANA(Patterson) A beautiful,feminine Hound
with a lovely head end the kindeat of expreaaions.Good shoulders
and upper arm eng~lation laid onto well sprung ribs with good
length of ribceg~. Strong loin and broad rear. Well anguleted
rear coupled with her good front produced her strong free aide
movement-the best of the day. It was e pleasure to award her
Best in Junior Sweeps.
ENA (G end M Shew) Littermete of number one with
most of the same qualities. Her sister was just a bit more together
at this time.

2-CASTLEMAI~E'S

3-0ESTINY LUV O'LAOO OF LIMERICK(J and L Souza) Another quality
girl, well made and good on the move. I would ideally prefer a
bit more elegance.
4-0ESTINY LOLLEIGH O'LAOO (S and H McCombs) Fourth in the strongest
class of the day is no shame for thia pretty black with her excellent
coat. Littermete to the third place, she was a good strong mover
when she made up her mind to do so.
When these girls grow up they •ill give a great many judge~ much
pleasure in sorting out placements.Such depth of quality in this class
which was also present in the unplaced ones.
9-12Puppy Bitches
1-BAILEBRAE DOMINIQUE (M Grotano) Very pretty girl who moved along
with a strong side gait and best coming and going in the class.
Adequate shoulder layback, nice head,with a dark~a~d good bite .

.::-'!"'

2-HOUNOHAVEN NEATNTIOY TYBE (M and 0 Aiken) Lots of substance and
bone on this girl . She has a nice outline and is sounder coming and
going, as well as side gait.
3-BAILEBRAE OONNIELLA (M Grotano) Beautiful type, but her movement
lost this bitch a higher placement.She is quite similar to her
littermate, . the class winner, otherwise.
4-BARAAGWYNN C'EST MDI AIL-INOA (N and M Aiken) Prefer a little more
leg. Again, some problems in front prevent free movement.But sheis
a very young girl with a nice outline when relaxed.
12-15 Senior Do9s
1-CLARION RISING OF THE MOON (G and K Kyle) Good shoulder and nice
outline. Not making much of himself moving.A little light in bone.
15-18 Senior Dogs
Rich' mahogany brindle
1-FAOLAN CAGNEY OF TARA HEIGHTS (Curtis)
with a houndy outline and handsome head. Good groundcovering action
carried this fellow to Best of Opposite in Senior Sweeps
2-KNIGHTWI~OS OELiGHTFUL OUOE(C ANO A Stockham) Carrying a bit too much

wei9ht,

possibly contributed to his flatter topline. These are two

interesting young hounds.

12-15 Senior Bitches
1-CLARION FOGGY OEW(G and K Kyle) More substance and maturity
and a more houndy outline placed this bitch first
2-LAOY RHIANNON O'OIAMONOCOURT (Tamagri and Butler) While I
prefer her head to the first bitch, I felt she was lacking in
·
depth and substance.
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Betty Deemer and Maria Theresa Grotano with Best Senior Puppy
Bailebrae Kenton Kaelyn owned by Debra Ruud

15-18 Senior Bitches
1-BAILEBRAE KENTON KAELYN(Ruud) A well made houndy bitch with plenty
of substance and bone.Sha haa alovely heed, and while she is not
terribly sound coming and going she placed first and wes also Best in
Senior Sweeps.
2-BAILEBAAE THE KOUNTESS(Ruud and Grotano) Very pretty girl
who refused to make much of herself, thus losing what is probably a perfectly fine topline. Better mover than the first
place bitch who is her littermate.
3-KNIGHTWINOS TARA(Capezio) Not my favorite sort of head, but nice and
long strong bitch with good rib spring, substance and bone . a
A bit close in rear she moves alon~rom the side.
4-KNIGHTWINOS EMERALD MIST (C and A Stockham) Well balanced
too fat girl who needs some exercise to lose a few pounds and
strengthen her rear. She has a good front and an easy side
gait.
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CURRENT ISSUES ON VACCINE SAFETY AND EFFICACY

w. Jean Dodds, DVM
Wadsworth Center for Laboratories Ii Research
New York State Department of Health
Empire State Plaza
Albany, NY 12201-0509
(518-86 9-4507)
Home: 938 Stanford Street, Santa :.tonica, CA 90403 (213-828-4804)

Immune-mediated hematologic disease and transient bone marrof!.F failure
are Increasingly recognized sequellae of viral disease and recent vaccination
with single or combination modified-live virus vaccines, especially those
containing parvovlrus. Genetic and environmental Influences and preexisting
polyglandular autoimmunity or thyroid disease appear to be contributing
factors.
Immune dysregulation mediated by viruses of the retrovirus, parvovlrus,
and herpes virus classes occurs In man and animals. The lmmunosuppresslon
and leukemias-lymphomas produced by the HTLV and HIV agents In man, SIV
In primates, and FeLV and FIV (formerly called FTLV or feline lentivirus) In
cats. to name but a few of the pathogenic retroviruses, have had profound
clinical and epidemiological significance over the last decade. It Is likely,
therefore, that one or more canine retrovirus agents exist and contribute to
the immunosuppresslon and leukemias-lymphomas of dogs. Similarly, the
human, canine and feline parvoviruses produce lmmunosuppressive and other
diseases. Both acute, transient and chronic, latent bone marrow failure are
reported to be caused by human parvovlrus Infection. Parallel bone marrow
failure, lmmunosuppresslon, and immune-mediated hematologic disease have
been recognized since the late 1970's In dogs exposed to canine parvovlrus or
recently vaccinated with modified llve parvovlrus and other vaccines.
These vaccine-associated reactions usually occur 1-3 days or 10-21 days
after vaccination. Typical signs are fever, stiffness, sore joints and abdominal
tenderness, collapse with autoagglutlnated red blood cells and icterus, and/or
generalized petechlae and ecchymotlc hemorrhages. Liver enzymes may be
markedly elevated and liver and/or kidney failure may go along with bone
marrow suppression. Recently, MLV vaccination has been associated with the
development of transient seizures In puppies and adult dogs of breeds or
cross-breeds susceptible to Immune-mediated thyroid or hematologic disease.
Postvaccinal polyneuropathy Is a recognized entity associated occasionally with
the use of distemper, parvovlrus, rabies and presumably other vaccines. This
can result in · various clinical signs Including muscular atrophy, lnhibition or•
interruption of neuronal control of tissue and organ function, muscular
excitation, lncoordlnatlon and weakess, as well as seizures. Adverse reactions
to vaccination have also recently been reported with increasing frequency lo
ca ts, especially kittens.
In our experience, susceptible puppies have vaccine-associated seizures
either within 72 hours or 10-21 days after the first or subsequent
vaccinations. Treatment with steroids and/or phenobarbitol usually controls the
problem. Subsequent vaccinations should use only killed parvovirus, and the
dlstemper-hepatltls-pa rainfluenza vaccine ls best given separately. Only kllled
rabies vaccine should be used in these animals and should be given separately
from other vaccines. It Is also prudent to advise the breeder of such
occurrences because other llttermates and relatives may also be at risk.
Current and Future Vaccine Practices
---Recent"treildsTnSiliall animal vaccine practices appear to focus on the
strategy of combining many vaccine antigens Into the product, presumably In
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response to consumer pressure to contain costs and improve e ff icien cy. Th e
approach Is fraught with danger, however, if efficacy and safety issues are
·forced to take a back seat. Recently, polyvalent vaccines have been shown to
lymphocy te
and
counts
lymphocyte
absolute
of
suppression
induce
responsivenes s. Previous studies have shown a reduction in platelet count
approximately one week after MLV vaccination, which corresponds with the
time of vlremla. Thus, the vaccinated animal experiences a rel a tive
hematologic and immune Imbalance during the 7-10 day period followin g
vaccinal challenge.
Many questions arise and need to be addressed. After all, vaccines are
Intended to produce a foreign antigenic response In the host In order to elicit
antibodies. Example of unanswered concerns Include:
1. Can antigenic overload from single or combination vac cin es
overwhelm the host's Immune system? If so, can immunosuppre ssion
and/or Immune stimulation result? :.iany breeders of llnebred or
Inbred companion animals Increasingly face chronic debilitatin g
illnesses in their stock and are Implicating vaccines as we ll as
nutritional and drug Influences.
2. Should vaccine dosages and frequency be the same for ver y yo un g
animals and adults? Recent studies with hepatitis B vaccine in
newborn infants have shown efficacy, safety, and cost benefits fro :n
using only one-fifth of the adult dosage.
3. When the host animal is carrying latent viral infections or has
subcllnical disease, will successful vaccination occur and is it safe?
This question has become significant In HIV-infected human
populations, especially children.
4. Why do current recommendati ons apply the same dose of vaccine to
animals of such varying size (from toy to giant breeds)? What are
the minimum and optimum antigenic dosage requirements for
protection? Should these be based upon body mass?
5. Are booster vaccinations needed annually? If so, should this
periodicity be maintained In geriatric animals?
6. What Is the earliest age at which vaccination is generally
recommended ? ls this Immune system of young animals of various
breeds capable of responding optimally to vacclrial challenge at the
same age or could puppies of different breeds mature at different
rates? The National Association of State Public Health Veterinarians
has advised giving rabies vaccine beginning at 3 months of age, a
time when most dogs and cats are also receiving many other
vaccines. ls this wise? Are public health safety concerns for
containing rabies amongst rural feral animals paramount when most
pets In urban centers are unlikely to be at risk for rabies exposure
at such an early age? The manufacturers still recommend "at 3
months of age or older," which leaves room for veterinarians to
exercise professional judgement In determining the advisability of
administering multiple vaccine antigens at the same time.
7. Are MLV vaccines truly more efficacious, and If so, are they as
safe as Inactivated killed products?
There are additional points to consider, however, before one concludes
from these observations that the adverse effects of vaccines outweigh their
benefit In protecting animals from the threat of serious diseases. First,
Innumerable animals have been routinely and repeatedly vaccinated without
obvious untoward effects. Thus, the relatively few cases of documented or
apparent reactions may have Involved only those with a susceptible genetic or
physiologic makeup. This makes sense because present concepts of autoimmune
disease Invoke four Interrelated causes: genetics, viral infection, hormonal
balance (especially of sex and thyroid hormones), and stress. Unfortunately ,
there is no easy way to predict or Identify susceptible individuals. Avoiding
the repeated use of MLV vaccines for close relatives of known immune
reactors in one way to reduce the risk of Immune-medi ated problems.
Regularly spaced Immunizations with killed vaccines or alternative approaches
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can be implemented to protect against disease. Second, the_ fact that the
observed reactions have frequently included a recent history of MLV
vaccinations may be coincldentlal and not cause-and-effect related for many
of the cases. In a few situations. however, the reactions clearly were vaccineassociated. Third, could the observed reactions result from the frequent
revacclnations given to produce protective titers In relatively nonresponsive
animals? If >o, what is a "safe" interval between vaccinations for such cases?
Certainly the obvious advantages and possible risks involved should be carefully
considered :Jefore a decision is made about the type and frequency of vaccines
to be used.

- Brussels Sprouts and DVM

New smagazi ~ e

VETERINARY TOPICS

MODIFIED LIVE VACCINES KAY BE RISKY

*

by Connie Vanacore
Reprinted from Dog News with permission of the author
The veterinary profession has embraced the use of modified live
vaccines almost exclusively, over the older type of inactivated vaccines. Ian
Tizard, BV~S. PhD, a veterinarian at the Department of Veterinary
'.llicrobiology at Texas A 6 M, makes a case for the return of the inactivated
vaccines. In an article in the Journal of the American Veterinary ~edlcal
Association Dr. Tlzard cites Instances in a wide range of diseases,both canine
and large animal, in which the use of live vaccines caused immunosuppression
leaving the animal vulnerable to attack by that disease and others which may
come along.
The other danger in using live vaccines, according to Dr. Tlzard, is that
residual virus can be shed into the environment. causing the disease to be
picked up by other animals. In addition to this danger is the possibility that
the virus may develop Into a new strain, which is resistant to any known
vaccine. It is conjectured that the parvovirus which was identified In 1978
may have been a mutant of a vaccine which was released into the
environment.
Dr. Tlzard's article is bound to create a huge fuss in the veterinary and
pharmaceutical industries, as most companies use rigorous quality control in
producing modified live vaccines. Modified live vaccines provide longer
protection than killed vaccines, a major factor when It comes to getting the
public into the veterinarian's office on a regular basis. If Dr. Tlzard's
warnings are taken seriously, another revolution in the vaccine process could
be in the offing during the next decade.
In lectures given to various groups, among them the American Animal
Hospital Association convention In 1989, Dr. W. Jean Dodds, a hematologist
and specialist in autoimmune diseases, encouraged veterinarians to use killed
vaccine for immunizing puppies because of the possibility of overwhelming
small puppies with too much vaccine when using the live variety.
Breeders should try to familiarize themselves with the possibilities for
using separate vaccines, live or killed. Ask your veterinarians about the pros
and cons. Meantime, we can see Dr. Tlzard dodging the bullets!

*

Tlzard, I. Risks associated with use of live vaccines. J Am Vet Med Assoc
1990: 196:1851-1858.
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From Animal Health Newsletter
Question: Our Deerhound has a sensitive stomach and does best on a diet
of rice and ground meat. What can we add to this to make it
an adequate diet?
Answer: Meat and rice is an incomplete diet for a dog. Of particular
concern would be a severe deficiency of calcium.This can be
overcome by adding the ground shells of three large eggs
each day. To ensure adequate trace minerals, use liver as
your source of meat two or three times a week. Also, provide
a vitamin supplement which will insure the daily requirement
for all vitamins.
Question: Does the feeding of vitamin C help discourage the development
of hip dysplasia?
Answer: There is no evidence that vitamin C has any effect on reducing either the incidence of hip dysplasia or the severity of
the condition.
Question: About a year ago, my dogs were treated with Griseofulvin for
ringworm. Since then I' ve bred all three of my bitches, but
none became pregnant. Could the drug have made them sterile?
Will it be permanent?
Answer: In animal reproduction studies, griseofulvin has been found
to be toxic to embryos and to cause abnormalities in rats, in
puppies and in kittens. If your bitches were pregnant at the
time of treatment, the drug could have caused embryo deaths,
which would appear as sterility. Studies have shown that
conception and
normal
allows
discontinuing· t .he drug
pregnancies to occur.

Conmentary
by Margo Farrar
The draconian measure adopted by San Mateo, a total ban on breeding
cats and dogs, is an overkill. The Humane Society belies its name when
it sponsors this counter-produ ctive . measure. The ordinance will
certainly reduce the number of animals the Humane Society has to deal
with but at what cost to the animals?
To avoid paying fines for harboring unspayed females, people will
simply dump "illegal" litters in alleys rather than take them to the
society where they could be adopted or disposed of humanely. Stray cats
and dogs will be left to die of starvation or will succumb to disease
which will eventually spread to "legal" pets. Let us hope this
ill-conceived policy is abandoned soon.
- North Coast News
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The following article was reprinted in "The Gentle Giant" by permission
of "The Irish Wolfhound Magazine" of England.

Thick or Thin?
by Judy O'Connell
Way back in the early 1970 1 s we had a big think about diets; we had
discussions with our Vet" we wrote to experts and firms, we talked to
everyone we could think of from fellow-breeders to the Kennelmen of the
local hunt, and as a result we replaced the biscuit part of the dogs'
diet with a mix of steamed flaked grains, which are now' called
micronised grain. The dogs enjoyed it and did well, so we stayed with
it. A few years later we found we had an unexpected bonus - because
this diet produces a large thick, bulky, firm-but-crumbly motion, the
anal glands were kept "squeezed out" and since then not one dog has
required any treatment for this painful (and unpleasant to owners)
problem, which is highly significant because we never had any less than
thirty wolfhounds in our kennels at any one time.
However, various friends with various dogs from big Irish Wolfhounds
to dllllpy Glen of Imaals have struck the problem and have taken their
dogs to various vets. The treatment has always been the same- the
glands are squeezed out, antibiotics are prescribed, and the owners are
advised to add bran to the dog 1 s diet to bulk out the motion so the
glands will be kept squeezed out and so prevent the problem. Like so
much vet advice, so easy to say, so difficult to do! Friends have
tried to introduce bran in food, in milk, in specially cooked biscuits,
even unbelievably in chocolate Angel Delight, but with limited success.
Si~ly, bran spoils the taste and texture of any food, and all that
usually happens is that the dog becomes a difficult, fadc:ly eater.
Then they telephone us. Can we help? How do you get sufficient bran
into the dog to be effective? The same way as with a man - with great
difficulty! At least with him you can murmur "cholesterol" in his ear,
and being sensible he will probably close his eyes, think of good
health, and get it down, but I have never found whispering "anal
glands" to a dog made the slightest difference. The best we can suggest
is that they get the dog back on his favourite food, eating well,
then try and introduce him to a flaky-all-in-one diet such as Wilsons.
If not a complete transfer, at least partially. (Yes, I know each of
these co~lete diets is very carefully and scientifically balanced
and blended and should be fed according to the makers 1 instructions,
but I don't know anyone who does. Every friend-breeder I have spoken to
has a favourite combination of flaky/ extruded/ tinned/ tripe
supplements) Sometimes the changeover works, but more usually the
owners are driven to despair, the dog continues to have trouble, and
eventually the glands are surgically removed.
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Thick or Thin cont'd

So why mention it now? Well, over the years we have read the
advertisements for the absolute cascade of foods and diets that are now
available for dogs, and recently we notice a new selling point; possibly in response to the dirt-in-the-street campaign, manufacturers of
food now extol the final point of their particular diet "a smaller,
tighter motion" or, as our American friends so intriguingly proclaim
"gives elimination of a low volume stool"! Pedigree Petfoods, backed by
Waltham, are advertising in the general press "Formula 2 All-in-One
Diet". They have developed this specially for today's dog; they have
considered the needs of the giant breeds (marvelous) ; they are aware
that companion dogs have less than ideal amounts of exercise (true);
they know a "clean" diet is required for serving in the kitchen
(great); it can be purchased in the family supermarket shop (extra
convenient). What could be more perfect for a dog owner? Then, there it
is at the end; "to give a low volume of faecal residue"!
With Pedigree's great expertise, it is undoubtedly a great diet that
will help produce a well developed and healthy dog - but I bet some of
them in due course will need to visit the vet for treatment for blocked
anal glands. Then, squeeze/ antibiotics/ bran - need I go on?
True, the motion is possibly the bottom of the list of reasons why a
particular diet is chosen, but it should be considered. However, once
again, we poor dumbos who look after dogs are being given contrary
advice by the groups of experts who should be helping us. The VETS say
aim for a large, bulky, firm motion to help keep the anal glands in
good order; the NUTRITIONISTS at the food companies have spent time,
effort and millions to produce diets that give small, tight motions.
Why can't they understand that what we need most of all is consistant
advice?
If there is anybody out there ••••••

Antifreeze Additive
A new bittering substance called 11 denatonium benzoate" is being
added to some marketed household products to deter pets and children
from ingesting them. The substance makes the product too bitter to
drink. Efforts are currently under way to have it added to antifreeze,
laundry detergents, cleaning products, windshield washer fluid, cosmetic products and many other inherently dangerous items.
- Univ. of Illinois
Pet Column
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Bloat - A Short Discourse

No exact cause of bloat is known. Factors which have been implicated include: overeating; rapid eating; exercise after eating; being
fed only one meal a day; consumption of large amounts of water;
processed dry foods with grain and soymeal; bacterial formation;
swallowing air; delayed gastric emptying; stress; conformation (large,
deep-chested breeds); breed disposition; family disposition within
breeds.
Some unknown factor disrupts gastric function in dogs which bloat.
The stomach fails to empty, gas develops, the stomach may twist and
shock ensues. Prompt surgical intervention is necessary.
A survey of 538 bloat cases seen between 1980 and 1989 revealed 16
were mixed breed dogs and the remainder were purebred. The mortality
rate of 30% remained constant throughout the ten-year period but the
number of cases increased over the last four years, with a slightly
higher frequency during warmer months. The risk of bloat increased
with age and weight.
- Companion Animal News

Diets that are high in soybean meal are likely to produce
much intestinal gas.
- Cornell Animal Health Newsletter

Enzymatic Supplement
Prozyme, a new product on the market, is a natural food supplement
that provides dietary enzymes, enabling animals to extract the most
nutrients available from their food. Dr. Spencer Newman, in 'Veterinary
Forum' (Sept. 1990), writes that when his patients took Prozyme as part
of a regular maintenance program, they experienced resolution of
various conditions and disease processes that previously responded
only to constant drug therapy.
The enzymes in processed dog foods are destroyed by the heat of
rendering, and Newman says geriatric animals lose the ability to
produce their own digestive enzymes. Prozyme restores these lost
enzymes, enhancing the bio-availability of nutrients in the food.
Prozyme is not a drug; it will not interfere with medication and is
not affected by stomach acids.
(Prozyme; 6600 N. Lincoln Ave.; Lincolnwood; Illinois; 60646)
- Kennel Healthline - Jan. 1 91
The eye contains more nerves per square millimeter than any other body
part. - Dr. Steve Dugan, U of Illinois
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*

IMPORTANT NOTICE

*

The Saint Patrick's Day Parade
Sunday, March 17th

the
with
keep
will
again
NCIWC
The
our
walking
of
tradition
long-standing
wolfhounds in the St. Patrick's Day Parade in
San Francisco. So mark it on your calendar
now and plan to come out for the fun. The
more wolfhounds we have the more spectacular
the sight. And be sure to wear green and
white. Postcards will be going out in March
to let you know the formation time and
location.
I do need someone to drive his/her vehicle
behind the group, and two people to carry the
club banner. If you would like to volunteer
or if you have an idea to share, please call
Marsi Weeks - (707) 426-0753
me:
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Dave Coverty

"When he was a puppy we named him
'Spot.' Then we started calling him 'Dribbles.' Then 'Puddles.' Now we just refer to
him as 'Carpet King. •w
- Brussels Sprouts
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